DISCOVER OUR NEWEST LINE OF NUTS AND DRIED FRUIT IN BULK

**NUTS and DRIED FRUIT**

**ORGANIC CALIFORNIA ALMONDS**
Nonpareil and Carmel varieties. Available in natural and tamari roasted.

**ORGANIC INDIAN CASHEWS**
Grown using sustainable farming practices such as biodiversity and multi-cropping. These cashews have an earthy flavor and a smoky aftertaste.

**ORGANIC EL SALVADOR AND HONDURAS CASHEWS**
Delicately hand processed and dried in solar ovens at source. These dinosaur cashews have a crisp crunch, sweet buttercream flavor and a clean aftertaste.

**ORGANIC BURKINA FASO AND PERUVIAN MANGOES**
100% free from added sugar and preservatives. These dried mangoes are of the Brooks, Amelie and Lippens varieties, best for drying and chosen for their beautiful mango flavor.

Sourced from around the world, this new line of products provides an alternative to conventional snacking. We work with small-scale farmers that are democratically organized and taking back the food system. Through forming Authentic Fair Trade relationships with these new producers, our sister co-op Equal Exchange is bringing the success of Fair Trade to new markets.

Products distributed in Canada by La Siembra Co-op

la siembra worker co-op coop de travail creators of camino créateurs de camino

GROWN BY SMALL FARMERS
BURROUGHS FAMILY FARMS
ORGANIC ALMONDS
DENAIR, CALIFORNIA, U.S.
The most common challenge for organic almond farmers in the Central Valley of California is balancing their desire to continue to farm organically when conventional farming yields more product for less effort and dollars. We need to continue to support small-scale farmers in California, like the Burroughs, who are committed to organic almond farming.

SADITEC
ORGANIC MANGOES
PERU
There are 8,000 small mango producers in northern Peru. La Siembra is excited to support the efforts of Saditec who organizes producers to export their fruit so that they can receive higher prices and other benefits from being organized. Our sister cooperative Equal Exchange has been buying these delicious dried mangoes from Saditec for 3 years.

GEBANA AFRIQUE
ORGANIC MANGOES
BURKINA FASO, WEST AFRICA
Gebana Afrique is a Fair Trade organization that purchases organic mangoes from 17 different rural co-operatives and associations in the South of Burkina Faso. Every year, thousands of tons of mangoes are processed through their facilities where women serve as the majority of the workforce. The Fair Trade social premium has benefited the entire community through adult literacy classes, new water sources, bicycle purchases, and cereal banks.

FAIR TRADE ALLIANCE KERALA
ORGANIC CASHEWS
INDIA
Founded in 2006 to address the challenges with inconsistent prices in the marketplace, Fair Trade Alliance Kerala has 4,500 members. Social premiums and community development project initiatives include school facilities, drinking water programs, elephant-friendly fencing to avoid crop damage, and sustainable weed management.

APRAINORES CO-OP
ORGANIC CASHEWS
EL SALVADOR
Located in a protected mangrove estuary, APRAINORES is a Fair Trade cashew co-op made up of about 60 small farmer families. The farmers were highly involved in and affected by the nation’s 12 year civil war, which resulted in land reform that lead them to become cashew farmers.

CREPAIMASUL CO-OP
ORGANIC CASHEWS
HONDURAS
Crepaimasul is located in southern Honduras, along the border of El Salvador and Nicaragua. The 60-member co-operative was formed in the 1970s as part of a government agrarian reform program. Twenty years later, the co-op was given cashew trees in an effort to reforest the region. Today, they are successfully exporting their cashews to the U.S.
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